Our Vision Statement

Empower every child at Franklin to be a collaborative problem-solver equipped with the passion and character to exceed beyond their own imagination and to ignite the world around them.
We Believe

Believe

Our Social Emotional Learning

Our children’s social and emotional well-being is the foundation to academic success. Positive Behavior Interventions and Support (PBIS) and Second Step are proactive systems used school-wide at Franklin. Our behavior expectations are to be respectful, be responsible, be safe, be prepared, and be cooperative.

AVID

Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) Elementary is a systemic instructional system used at Franklin Primary School. AVID Elementary is designed to integrate into the daily routine and curricula of classrooms at all grade levels, to impact school- wide structures, and support all students on the path to college readiness. Franklin is a National AVID Showcase School!